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Welcome to the Moreno Valley Amateur Radio Association Net for
Tuesday, _______ (date).
This is a directed net which serves the Moreno Valley area and meets each
Tuesday evening at this time. The purpose of this Net is to exercise local Net
communications capabilities in preparation for the unlikely event of an
emergency, and to provide a weekly forum for club members and visitors to
exchange information and news concerning club activities and amateur radio
interest in general.
Your Net control station for this evening is _____________ (name & call
sign). I will now stand by for any emergency or priority traffic. Are there any
stations having official news bulletins or announcements for the Net?
I will now proceed with the regular roll call. Visiting stations may check in
after the regular member roll call. Please check in when I announce the 1st
letter in the suffix of your call sign, and indicate whether or not you have any
traffic for the Net.
ABC DEF GHI JKL MNO PQR STU VWX YZ
Are there any late or missed member stations wishing to check in?
Are there any visiting stations wishing to check in, call signs please?
At this time I wish to say good evening to anyone who may be listening and
unable to check in, including those that may be waiting for their licenses.

We will now proceed with a roundtable during which I will invite each Net
participant to share with the group any amateur radio-related information of
interest, or activities you have participated in or learned about recently.
Call each member or visitor who has checked in
ABC DEF GHI JKL MNO PQR STU VWX YZ VISITORS
That concludes our roundtable for this evening.
Are there any closing comments for the net?
Hearing no further comments, I would like to thank each of you for
participating, and thank Moreno Valley RACES for allowing us to use their
repeater. the Moreno Valley Amateur Radio Association Net is now closed at
_______________(time). 73 to all and have a great week. This is Net Control
___________________(call sign).

